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1. Overview of KJ Cemetery Initiatives 

 

Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun wishes to provide its members with as much support as 

possible during every stage of life.  We recognize that end-of-life issues are some of the most 

difficult for families to manage, and KJ is prepared to extend every element of support to 

families at that time.  Complementing the wonderful work of KJ’s Chevra Kadisha and KJ’s 

Sisterhood shiva activities, the KJ Cemetery Committee focuses on assisting families to plan 

for, and implement, burial planning for their loved ones.  This memorandum is intended to 

provide information to our members; however, all are strongly advised to seek the assistance 

of the KJ rabbinical staff before determining any course of action.     

 

Guiding Principles 

It is the intent of the KJ community to assist its members to: 

 Fulfill the mitzvah of Kavod HaMeit, honoring the dead 

 Protect the interests of KJ members - past, present and future - who own plots at KJ-

affiliated cemeteries, and 

 Encourage proper performance by managers at KJ-affiliated cemeteries. 

 

 

Current Status of the KJ Cemetery Program 

 KJ does not technically own its own cemetery, but it has purchased burial plots for 

resale to its members in three cemeteries in the NY area.   However, with some 

exceptions, only Beth-El has graves available for sale by KJ. 

 

o Union Fields in Queens 

o Old Mt. Carmel, also in Queens, and 

o Beth-El in Paramus, NJ 

 

 The three cemeteries all seem to be physically well-maintained, based on KJ on-site 

inspections, although graves without perpetual or annual care can be less well-

maintained. 

 KJ maintains a detailed set of records for all plots sold and unsold, owned and used at 

each of these 3 locations.  For information about your family’s plots, please contact KJ 

Comptroller, Sy Yanofsky in the KJ Synagogue office at 212-774-5620 or SY@CKJ.org. 



 

KJ will handle the sale of a plot in the KJ section of Beth El, while the cemetery is responsible 

for burial services and maintenance, and sets prices itself for these matters. 

Purchase of burial plots 

Pricing for burial plots vary, but below is a sample of pricing for the purchase of plots at Beth 

El. 

Single Grave - $2,000 

2 Single Graves - $4,000 

4 Grave Plot - $7,500 

6 Grave Plot - $10,750 

8 Grave Plot - $13,750 

10 Grave Plot - $16,500 

 

Annual and Perpetual Care 

Cemetery fees for annual and perpetual care depend on the size of the plot and whether any 

shrubbery or plantings are present.  The cost for the most basic of plots is shown below, 

although specific quotes will be provided by Beth El on request.  The synagogue urges owners 

to arrange for perpetual care of their plots, so that they remain dignified final resting places. 

 

Beth El Cemetery offers two options for care of graves.  Perpetual Care, which is a one-time 

payment, and Annual Care which requires payment every year in order to maintain a grave or 

group of graves in a plot. 

 

Perpetual Care pricing, as of March 2019, is shown below for graves that are grass covered, 

with no plantings.  If there are plantings, pricing increases. 

  

Single grave,     $7,200 

4 grave plot,     $10,500 



5-8 grave plot   $19,000 

  

Annual Care pricing, as of March 2019, is shown below for graves that are grass covered, with 

no plantings.  If there are plantings, pricing increases.  Annual pricing may change over time.   

  

Single grave,     $325 for initial sod, plus $255 per year 

4 grave plot,     $420 for initial sod, plus $510 per year 

5-8 grave plot,  $460 for initial sod, plus $770 per year 

  

Please note that the pricing above is subject to change; up-to-date information can be 

obtained from Beth El directly. 

 KJ Cemetery Policies 

KJ’s cemetery policies reflect both halakha and local practice in the KJ community.  In the 

event that you have any question about these policies, please seek advice from one of the 

rabbis at KJ. 

1.       Individuals buried in a KJ-affiliated cemetery must have been Jewish on the date of 

death. 

2.       Provisions for a proper Taharah should be made before burial. 

3.       Funeral arrangements should include the use of KJ-approved funeral homes. 

4.       Caskets used for burial in a KJ-affiliated cemetery should be made of wood. 

5.       Burial should take place as soon as practical after death.    

6.       Individuals buried in KJ-affiliated cemeteries should not be cremated, in order to 

maintain the sanctity of the body that housed the neshamah of the deceased. 

7.       The interment service for the deceased should be respectful of KJ traditions and halakha, 

and should include the covering of the casket with earth, to the greatest degree possible, by 



the mourners and their entourage., and be completed before the mourners leave the 

cemetery. 

8.       Monuments should be in keeping with KJ community practice.  

 Honoring the dead is a very important Jewish principle and is an exceptional act of kindness, 

as it is one that can never be repaid.  We hope that all will respect our policies so that we can 

continue to provide an environment consistent with halakha and our community traditions. 



2. KJ Cemetery Plots and Locations 

 

Beth El Cemetery 

Address: 735 Forest Ave, Paramus, NJ 07652 

Main Office: 201-262-1100 

Sales Office: 201-262-1128 

Sales Office - Toll Free: 1-800-526-4600 

 

Directions from Manhattan:  

 

FDR Drive north to the Harlem River Drive. Take Harlem River Drive, Interstate 95 to the 

George Washington Bridge, Lower Level: Take NJ-4 West to Forest Ave in Paramus 

 

 

Union Fields Cemetery 

 

Union Field Cemetery, 8211 Cypress Avenue, Ridgewood, NY, 11385 

Phone: (718) 366-3748, Fax: (718) 366-8471, email: ufc@unionfieldcemetery.org 

 

Directions. 

Take the RFK Bridge to Grand Central Parkway to Jackie Robinson Parkway to Exit 3, Cypress 

Hills Street.  Continue straight ahead to second cemetery on the right side. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GGRV_enUS766US767&q=beth-el+cemetery+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NCyyyKssTjfQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsUokpZZk6KbmKCSn5qaWpBZVKkClACOuR-BKAAAA&ludocid=15616753563987416433&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ37DC7bHgAhVxTd8KHSi3BYoQ6BMwD3oECAcQAw
mailto:ufc@unionfieldcemetery.org


Old Mt. Carmel 

 

Section 1 

83-45 Cypress Hills Street 

Glendale, NY 11385 

 

Sections 2 and 3 

66-02 Cooper Avenue 

Glendale, NY 11385 

 

Section 4 

82-99 Cypress Avenue and Cypress Hills Street 

Glendale, NY 11385 

 

Section 5 

Knollwood Park Section 

57-80 Cooper Avenue 

Ridgewood, NY 11386 

 

 

Directions: 

RFK Bridge-Grand Central Parkway (East)-Jackie Robinson Parkway (Brooklyn). Exit Cypress 

Hills Street (Exit #3) turn right at traffic light. First cemetery on the right. 

 

 

  



 

3. Burial in Israel 

 

There are those who wish to be buried in the Land of Israel, and although KJ does not have a 

direct relationship with cemeteries in Israel, we are happy to assist our members to make 

suitable arrangements.   

Our members have been assisted in the past to bury loved ones in Israel by 

Plaza Jewish Community Chapel, Inc. located at:  

630 Amsterdam Avenue  

New York, NY 10024 

(212) 769-4400 

plaza@plazajewish.org 

 

Our members have also been assisted in the past by Riverside Memorial Chapel located at: 

180 W 76th Street, New York, NY 10023 (212) 362-6600 

 

The following information has been provided to share with KJ members.  This information 

should be used as guidance only, as circumstances and time can impact pricing and availability.   

 

Examples of Cemeteries in Israel that sell plots to non-Israelis 

Eretz HaChaim in Beit Shemesh  

Plots: $11,000 

Grave Opening: $2,200 

 

 

Har Hamnuchot in Jerusalem 

 Plots: $25,000 

Grave opening charges: $2,500 

 

What the Chapel in the US Needs: 

mailto:plaza@plazajewish.org
https://www.google.com/search?q=riverside+funeral+home+new+york&rlz=1C1GGRV_enUS766US767&oq=Riverside+fun&aqs=chrome.3.69i57j0l5.5833j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


If the deceased was a US citizen, the funeral home will need a copy of their US passport; if the 

deceased was an Israeli citizen, their Israeli passport will be required.  In either case a letter is 

also needed from the Chevra Kadisha in Israel, stating that they have a grave awaiting them 

there.  El Al security needs to know if the deceased has any metal in his/her body.  

 

Additional Costs and Arrangements 

El Al charges are now about $2,200, and United Airline charges about $2,800 for the transport 

of a deceased to Israel.  There are usually 2 flights per day to Israel.  An Israeli shipping casket 

is used, as required by airlines (plain pine with zinc inside). 

The funeral home will also inform the airline of the passport names of the passengers 

accompanying the deceased to Israel. 

Before the deceased is allowed to enter, the Israeli Consulate also has to give permission.  The 

consulate documentation charges are now $995. 

The Chevra Kadisha in Israel also requires the names and contact numbers of any family 

members of the deceased that reside in Israel. 

The deceased has to be at the airport at least 2 1/2 hours before the flight. A Tahara has to be 

performed by a Chevra Kadisha that is approved by the Chevra Kadisha in Israel, or they will 

have to redo the Tahara when they receive the deceased in Israel. 

 

If interested in burial in Israel, please contact:  

Shaul Ginsberg, Community Liaison 

Plaza Jewish Community Chapel:  

P: 212-769-4400 | C: 917-635-0751 

or  

Joel Simon 

Riverside Memorial Chapel 

212-362-660 


